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FOREWORD 

This list is comprised of material from thE estate of 
Edward Johnston, the most influential call1grapher of 

our time. It is almost true to say that every modern 

scribe of note was either Johnston' s pupil, or was 

taught by one of his pupils. From 1899 to his death 

in 19441 his teaching at the Central London School 

of Arts & Crafts and at the Royal College cf Art pro

foundly affected the calligraphy and typcgraphy of 

two henuspheres. His pupils included Eric Gill,T.J. 

Cobden-8anderson, l.1.lfred Fairbank,Graily Havi tt, Noel 

Rooke and Percy Srni th. 

"He was one of the ·few really great men of our 

time". Sir Francis Meynell. 

"Edward Johnston has explored more vddely and 

created much more variously in the arts of Writing 

and Lettering than ~y of his predecessors or 

contemporaries". Noel Rooke. 

"It was (Gill's) good fortune to be able to go 

to the very fountain-head of the calligraphic revival 

Edward Johnston". Beatrice Warde. 

"In 1910 the Johnston teaching was introduced 

into Gerrmny by one of his pupils, Fraulein Anna 

Simona+ ••• The school of calligraphers practising the 

teaching of Johnstan and Gill has in its hands the 

whole of German type design". Stanley Morison. 

+ By her translu tion of Writing and :llumina t-
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Early Work 

(c. 1880 - 1896) 

1 • Juvenile Alphabet on 6 quarto sheets, 4 letters to a page, 
each with a water-colour or pencil drawing (c.188o). (/570.00) £25. 0. 0. 

This is one of the earliest, if not the ve~ earliest surviving 
example of E.J. 1 s work and is obviou.sly made by a child of about 
8 years of age. It is of particular interest that it should be 
concerned vvith lettering and thE~t the final panel should consist 
of a fonnal s ~U8.re of 36 capitc.ls made up of repetitions of the 
letters IYZ. The pictures to the letters A to R inclusive are in 
Yratercolour, S to V'/ are in pencil and XYZ have no pictures. Each 
letter from A. to K has a rhyme added in pencil, thu.s :- A was once 
a little adder hader dad£" ladder mader sader fader coily adder. 
The picture to letter J is a jug bearing the words "Olof 's Jug for 
Wlilk." Olof vras E.J. 1s sister and the letter 0, although without 
a caption, is clearly intended to. portray Olof scolding a cat. 

The sheets are stitched together "'vvi th cotton, "~Nhich has 
loosened in plc::..ces and tears in the first sheet have been repaired, 
amateurishly but effectively. Preserved in a cloth cc.se. 

2. Four handmade greeti11.gs cards executed by E.J. Lll i-:1 
colours and all with d.ravvings of cats. (c. 1886) (jf 33.72) £12. o. O. 

~i~ 
~4) 

"For Olof from .l~unt Be.lls (i.e. the cat)". 
"Oh 'Tvristed Early Kitten 1 

•••• 
11 Xmas card. 

Bir~hday card, cat about to eat a roast chicken. 
Two drafts, one in pencil, one in water-colour, 
of t:. card of later cl.s:.te of a cr.t on a flowered 
porch. No lettering. 

The cards are contained in an envelope vri th a vvri tten Xmas message 
to his sister Olof, in ve~ juvenile writing, ·wishing her "a. · 

· Happy Ch:'is tma ts ( ~ ic ) " • 

3, Various exo...YJples of his es..rly \York, all but one before 
1890. ($33.72) £12. o. o. 

( 1 ) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Illuminated text in colours, on card ( 64 x 13 ins.). 
Pen oravrings o:f his sister Olof playing ·with 2 cats and of a 
Chinese figure (7 x 9~ ins.) 
One pen aud six pencil d.re.wiv..gs for an animal sto~, the 
leading cha:recters in vrhich Ere the family pets, 11Mrs. Balls" 
the .cat and "Mr. Leadbetter" the parrot. Each dravd.ng is 
about.7 x 9 ins. 
Coloured dravd.ng of a design for a Dutch plate. ( This is 
cer-cainly later than the other draYrings and may be c.1895 - 1900). 
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Noel Rooke in J .. rtworl<:, ... ~utumn 19 31 , vvri tes "As a child he lavished 
an iru1ate devotion to letter forms on the texts vrhich he wrote 
out on Sundays at home. if The first i tern in the present lot is 
h typical exrurrple of this. 

See specimen facing p. 13. 

4.. An early sketch book, of which 45 pages he.ve been use'd for 
sketches or dravlings in vrater colour, pen, charcoe.l fu!d 
pencil, c. 1894 - 6. (i42.00) £15. o. o. 

The dravvirigs include portraits of his fa..rnily and friends, with 
·at leB.st 'one self-portrait, Scottish scenery, humorous sketches, 
·etc. Several are d£.ted and initie~lled. On the first page 
is his monogram in red. Loosely insertod is a large coloured 
monogram ornamented ·with flov:rers and leaves (about 5 ins. sq.) 
All this vv-ork dates from E.J. 1 s early twenties when he was a 
medical student in Edinburgh • . 

Instruction Sheets 

5. Hectographed I~truction Sheets. 

When Johnston first began ~e£1:ching handvvriting and illumination 
at the London County Council . C~ntral School at about the turna!of 
the centur,y, his class consisted of only a handful of students -
he began with nine - and was on a purely experDnental basis. 
Funds were extremely lirni ted. To provide his few students 
with object-lessons and instruction sheets he used a hectograph 
on which to strike off the limited number needed. Each sheet 
was vrri tten by himself on specic:.l paper in hectograph ink, vvhich 
was then rubbed dm:m by hand on a gelatine surfc..ce in. a flat 
metal tray. From this impression · a l:i...mi ted nurrib.e:r of copies, 
seldom exceeding 40 or so, could be token. We are able to 
offer a fc~ examples of these .extremely rare tuition sheets, each of 
which·is designed and written by Johnston himself. 

(i) .Pen (Built-up) Ro!IlCln Capitals. 
Series. E.J. 22 A. 02 ·• (octavo) . 

Temporary Sheet No. 1 Nevr 
~8~85) £3. 3. o. 

(ia) .. An irnper.fectly pr~nted example of (i) ($'4.21) £1. 10. o. 

(:U) L sketch of the development of lettering from the Roman 
.P.J3C by the use of the Pen·... Caligra1Jhy Sheet 1 • E.J • 

. 10 .Deer. ,1902. (Double-sided foolscap). . ($'8. 85) £3. 3. o. 

(:ii~) Another copy of ( ii) very slightly dzmaged, affecting 
one or ~vo letters. ~5.62) £2. 0. 0. 



Come, kl1 the eup:~nd m the fk of s~ 
your \Vlllttr·garmO"tt of R~t.ance flmi 

Th(. Bird. ofTime. has but a litlli wa) 

lo flutur- and the. Bini is cm th(. \VW~ 
"\1111 # 

·"')hither at'"NaishapUror Ba~l.on, · .. 
~~?l,ether the Cup wlth s~ttt orbUta- run., 

Lhc \Vin~of~ ~ ~in~dropb/l)'"P· 
Th(. Lav~ ofhk-k«r fallin~ one~ one. 

. . "" 
tX. 

~ach ~iom a thousand Roses brin~,_you s~"l: 
J~' butw~crc~kav~ the Rose ofyesttnl.:,y? 

And thLS Krst ~un1mcrmonth that 
brin~ th(, r,ose_,_ 

S hall t"a1~ 1amsl:fd and 1~aikobad awa,y. . . 
- ~.- ' 

\V\th _mt. ~~the. strip of"Haba~ ~tTt»Vn 
lhat JUSt dt.\..i.d£s tk ~crt from the. sown/ 

Where name. of StaY(, and Sultan is ~~ 
And r~ to "'Mahm~d on his ~en Th~e 1 

0 11e pagf' nf no. 1 I 

are desi.rous of p~~nti.ng you 
with an addNSs to testi.fj thcir 
l«cn appr~ciatlon ~the spkndid 
and ~tins bdtts JOU haw
conkrred upon Seamm in thr-' 
Port of Uv~l.and in ~"'nn«
ti.on with the 1' r~rsey ]\ fission to 

S~men ,aU throu~ irs history,; 
kw the last So· yc'irs- dnd they 
wry "'1·diat~y ofkt-you thru-: 
h~rtfcl.t con~tulat:ions on the 
stnklri3 sucCess with which Cj'ob 
has ~ciOUsly honoumf you,-J 
Urrt~t and continuous tabours. 

:\<•.26 
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(:ill) "Versctl Lettersi' founded on xii Century forms ( v 
Winchester Bible). E.J. 18 Jan. 1904. (foolscap) ($S.62) £2. o. ·o • 
. (iv) (Three alphabets. Rom£~n caps. Lower case and 
l.c. italic.) 30 June 1904. E.J. (foolscap) ($7.02) ~2. 10. 0. 

( v) 1Oth Century English MS. 16th Century Italia.n MS. 
15th and 16th Centy. Italian MS. (all) slightly modified. 

S.K. & L.c.c. 14th June 1905. E.J. (quarto) (i8.85) £3. 3. o. 

(vi) Half-lli1cial vvriting. 1905. (large foolscap). ($7.02) £2. 19. o. 
on the back the reversed i.rnz..ge of t.'..nother sheet. 

(via) - rather f~int ll1~ression of No. vi. C$4.21) £1. 1 o. o. 

( vii) Uncials. Sheet II. 2. Nov. 1905. Capitals · to go 
with. Half-Uncic~ls. (Large foolscap) (t?.02) £2. 1 o. o. 

(viii) Sheet-III (Versal Capitals) E.J.27 Nov~ 1905. A 
rather :f'aint impression~ (t7 .02) £2. 10. 0, 

11 Sauare'1 ·(ix) Uncia ls. Sheet II. 9 • .c .. pril 1906. E.J. 
letters (foolscap) ~ C$7.02) £2. 10. o. 

(x) Pen Roman Capitals; built-up, free forms, 
2 July 1906. (foolscc:p) 

E.J. 
($8.88) £3. 3. o. 

(xi) 1'Slanted Pen;' alternatives etc. 
25 Nov. '07. E.J. (quarto) 

S.K. & L.C.C. 
(.$'8. 85) £3. 3. o. 

(xii) Hal£-unci2.l modernised. E.J. 21 Oc. 1907. (foolscc..p) 
On this copy E.J, hos written in bold_, :f'onn£.1 script the !12Jne 
of the student to whom this was given Dnd this student has 
signed the sheet. ($'8.85) £3. 3. O. 

(xiii) Leoru:.rdo da Vil1ci on Divine Necessity. 26 Ju.n. 1908. 
E.J. .. ~ pass.:..ge trr nscribed in book hz.nd with notes on 
adjusting the ,size of writing, n~rgins, etc, (oblong quarto) 

(t8,85) £3. 3. ·o. 

(:x:iiia) ;._ n:ther faint brrpression of Ho. xiii. ~5.90) £2. 2. o. 

(xiv) Versc:-.1 letters. 
E.J. ( qliarto) 

IV. S. K. & L. C • C • 24 May 1 9 08. 
($7. 02) £2. 1 o. 

~ 

o. 

(xiva) .~.'l..n impression of xiv tctkcn r..fter the 11 jellyi' h£..d given · 
way in one place, obliterc.ting 0ne of the clmra.cters. ($4. 21 ) £1. 10, 0, 

(xv) Slanted-Pen Hands. 1. foundatim.1nl }li. S. 2 & 3 prekctical 
modern letters. 14 June 190a. E.J. (quarto) ($7. 02) £2. 1 o. 0. 

(xvi) Cutting Pens & Gilding. E.J. 27 Jm1e (1907). The most 
elabo:m.te of these sheets, done in red e .. nd bl.::.ck. The first 
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initial historiated with a design of tools and inks, and 
several textual drawings to the notes o~ pen-cutting (quarto), 

~11,80) £4. 4. o. 

(xvii) E,J. 1 s reference copy of ..xvi, on the back of ';Jhich each 
student at the· Royal College of 1-l.rts has signed for 
receipt of his copy. Johnston h.a.s -added notes of the 
distribution of other copies, showing that there were 29. 
students in the R,C.A. class, 14 in the L.C.C,, 17 other 
copies.were struck off, n~ing a total for this sheet of 
60 copies. The impression of the black part of this 9~PY 
is very-faint., (.$15.45) £5. 10. 0, 

(:x.v:iii) Cutting Pens. A copy o:r this sheet, all in· black, 
in. whi9h the ~etails of the large initial are· much clearer • 

. ($11,80) £4. 4. o. 

(xix), Sheet IV. S.K. andL.c.d. 17 Mt.y 1909. E.J-
( On the variations possible in letter construction). 
quarto. (.$'11 .80) £4. 4, 0, 

Original Scripts by Edvvarci J ohnston 

"Handvvriting and h&nd decoration of letter and page are at the 
roo~ of the Book Beautifu1; are· D.t the root of Typography. 11 

Cobden-Sanderson. 

"The beauty of really good writing, the calligraphic .quality 
itself, is something that eludes any satisfactory analysis." . 

Noel Hooke. 

We have endeD.voured,. \vherever possible, to inoicate the style of 
each.of these scripts by reference to the illustr~ations in Writing & 
Illuminating. 

6, Correspondence·and first drB£ts for en address to Willi~ Burton, 
retiring Director of Pilkir~ton's Tile Co., Clifton Junction, 
1915. (~.oo) £15. o. o. 

3' letters· from the Company, vii th E.J. 's notes on terms, etc. 
1 letter from _Douglas Cockerell on the binding, vri th E,J. 's notes 
on size and· clra.ft of· his reply. Specimen pages of the 
testimonial in red and black on paper, one page marJ:·ed by a 
large ink stt:in, . and one on vellum, swJ.dry attempts at a W.B. 
monogr2m, etc. · · Also 2 pp. of :calculations and notes by 
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E,J. on the progr~ss of the work. The script is the fine gothic 
hand tha t ~.J. began to develop after the publicati~n of Writing 
& Illuminating. 

7. Commissio11 for and specimen drafts of the Ten Commandments, the 
Lord's Prayer and the Creed,for an .. .Jnerican client. 1910. ()533.72) £12, 0. 0. 

8. 

This group is an excellent exEJiq?le of E. J. 's methods.. There is, 
first, t :be lett.er from the client ( 8 PP• 8vo) setting out in detail 
exa ctly vv-ha t is required. Then there is ~.J. 's vrork-sheet on which 
all these detc:~ils are noted and. small sketches of the three rnss. 
are made. On a. second sheet these sketches are repeated in 
enlarged fonn, with suggestions of the lay.:..out of' the headings 
and of the colours :for the initials. Next, within a heavy black 
border of the exact dimensions specified the ten comrna.ndrnents are 
written out on paper, the f irst of them in gold capita.ls with a 
fine initial leaving. space for historiation, Cne othe;r large 
capi tc:~ is in gold vri th similar provision. On the back of the 
two work sheets are various t~-outs for the Lord's P~~yer and 
the Creed.· 

Display advertisement for the Sun Engraving Co. 
1 O:i: x 1 6 ins • 

In fine bold goth ic. 

See illustration facing p. 5 

In black, 9 lines, 
($28. 10) £1 o. o. 

9. .A fine example ·of . ornamenta] s.cript in. black and gold on vellum, 

o. 

being the first two verses of Ble.ke 1 s 11 Fiping dorrn the valleys 
wild". ( 6i :X: id; ins.) (t'28,1 0) £10, 0. 0. 

The first 'line is in fine capitc-.ls all in burnished gold. It is 
three lines in depth with 2. decorative initi2l flc.nking the three 
lines. The second line, written t\ro lines deep , is in 
ornamental black cc-~ps. Eleven lines in all. (Of, W. & I, 
f:f.gs. 86 - 7) 

10. Completed draft, in black and red, ·on p c..per, of 2:.. poem by 
..:llice :Meynell i'Thou inmost, u.lt~te", 20 li:1es. On the back 
a rough draft of 10 lines of u.nother poem. 11 ~ ins. sq, ($28,1 0) £10, 0. 0, 

A ve~ fine exc ... 'T!ple, vrith E.J. 's pencil ·note · 11Written·for 
Fmncis Meynell. ;, In the fine, bold, gothic script. 

See illust~~tion f ~cing p. 9 

) 11 • Eight qu.a trains of Fi tzgerald 1 s nRubniyc:. t ~ ·Beautifully vrri tten and 
· finished in black ink, on t\m sides of 2. sheet of vellum. 
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Quatrains vii to x are i n one f'onn, ~U£.trains i to iv in 
another. (Slightly dust-soiled a t the edges). 8vo. 
(cf', · 'vli • & I. fig. 66) (.$-35.12) £12. 10, O. 

See illustrati?n facing p~ 4 

12. Display card in red und black :- A Lecture on Electricity, 
_vv-i th interesting experiments, £:\.t 8. o'clock on Sa turcl.s.y, 
3rd December, by E. Johns'ton. (Shocks ·will be given on 
request). 7 lines, 9. x 1'0 ;Lns. (ci'. w. & I. fig. 168) 

. . . (~23.85) £8. 1 o. o. 

See i~lustration fc..cing p. 5 

13. An advertising ce~rd designed f'or Morris & Co. as cleaners af 
old Tapestry. ($23.85) £8. 1 o. 0, 

1) E~J. 's finished · original desi'gn in MS.. (5t x 8~ ins.) 
2) Printed version mt"de from a blo~k (same size) 
3) Large scale pen drafts· of the words 11 0ld Tc..pestry". 

~n a fine,. on1ate script vrith caps. similar to Vi. & I. fig. 168, 

See specimen ft'..cing p. 12 

14. A fine, bold uncial alphabe~, in blue ink, on £>.folio sheet 
( 15 x 10 ins.) being the first draft of fig. 56 in Hriting & 
Illuminating, 1906, -- . (,$19.67) £7. o. o. 

On the back other draf.ts of. uncial lettering ( c:f. W. & I. fig. 56) 

. 15.. Gothic script, 12 lines in bro"vvn & red ink. Draft of a poem 
"Let me not to the marriB ge of' true mindes •••• a on paper. 

-·11 J.ns • . sq. . · . . · · ($16.86) £6. o. 0. 

16. Three drafts on paper, in red & black, of' an ·address by 
parishioners. to their Vicar, 23 lines in all. A f'ine 
example of E.J. 's bold gothic script. (~16.86) £6. o. o. 

See illustration opposite. 

17. ·Display .caM & a dr2.i't of it, for Leo & .Eileen Bc:ker, Dyers and 
Weavers at Ditchling. In red & black, 6 & 3 lines, each Sheet 
7 x 9 ins. (c:r. w. & I. fig. 66) (t'15.45) £5. 10. o. 

See illustration Ppposit~. 

18. Eight lines of' fine, fo:rnl2.1 black script on vellum "The best is 
yet to be." Also a fine initial R in gold:on s. second sheet. 
(ci'. w. & I. fig. 91) ($14.05) £5. o. o. 

See illustration facing p. 12 



. . , tt;c musi0lloft6c 
·. .tttitlfott6clkmm~ 
:JfoljnGt\!mC·Clrrlr.) 
ffi.A.,tl)c etru 6ionca 

·: ~pl'ci;nen ol no. , 16 1 
: 

. . 
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An a ttem_pt by E.J. to ·oroduce ·a:· modern version of the 10th · 
cent. lettering reprod"D.ced in P 1~ VIII of Writing & Illumina. ting. 
4 lines in red & black, on paper. With his pencil notes on 
the lettering, initia]ed and dated 1933. (i14.05) £5, 0, 0, 

20. Specimen of lettering· for a Book of Rememb"rance . Eight lines 
in black & red, consisting of nem~s, ranks· & regiments. On 
paper with nwnerous notes of sizes, ett. 8 x 6 ins, 

(.$'14.05) £5. o. o. 

21 , Va.rious drafts for a Diploma of Associa teship of the Royal 
College of i~rt. ( 192-) ($'14. 05) £5. 0. 0. 

There is o. notation by B,J. of the full wording of th,~ d~cument .• . 
There are al-so 16 clifferent dra.:fts of' lettering for the document, 
varying f'rom single words t9 the phrase "who has sa.~isfac~orily 
completed the course prescribed for 2.11 d has exect~teG. a con1position 
in " All the writing is in fine bold script, on hand made 
paper. 

See specimen facing p. 12 

22. Cyrillic lettering. 1'.. l.s, from Countess Bel1ckenc1orff on a binding 
to be lettered in Russia,j.1 characters, with 3 specimen designs in 
black ink on vellum by E~J (.$'14.05) £5. o. O. 

See illustration facing p.15 . 

23. An exquisite example of minute :formal writing, on the shaping of 
letters with examples of forn1al heads or serifs. 1%_ x 1 in • 

. ($14.05) £5. o. o. 

24. Display card in red& black for.E~J. 1s exhibit of potatoes at 
the Di tc:b~ing Horticultural Shov'i, 1921 • 13 lines in ruled 
panelse 6~ x 5~ ins. (cf. W .. & I . fig~ 87) (,t14, 05) £5. o. O. 

See illustration facing p. ·13 

· 25. ~ Design in· white, edged with red, fol" a neon sign fo.r. _Spell petrol, 
with EoJo 1s notes on its superiority to the previous sign, and 
an acceptance of the designit· . . . ($'14. 05) c£5. O. O. 

The design mee.sures 5~~ x 8{: ins. 
' . 

26. 14 lines of t. testimonial :from the 11iersey Mission, in black on 
vellum. ( cf ~ ·v·,-. & I. fig. 67) ($'14. 05) £5. 0, O. 

See illustration facing p.4 
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Three drafts, beautifully written, one in red & black, of a 
testimonial to the lady who nursed E.J. 's uncle in his last 
illness. 13 lines in o.ll. (cf. w. & I. fig. 66) (t'14-.05) £5. o. 

See illustretion facing p. 13 

o. 

28. 10 lines of fine, bold Lai;in script, ca.ps. & l.c. 11Et Ostendit 
Mihi FluviumAquae Vitae ••••• '' On the back, 16 lines of poetry 
"The Embers of the Day are Re.d11 vrith 5 initials in gold & water
colour sketches of (a) an illustration & (b) a title in gold; 
both very rough. (.a larger versioi1 of 1v .& I. Figs. eb-7)-

($'14.05) £5. o. o. 

29 • . Uncial·script. · 10 lines in. black, on paper. 11 Si linguis 
l:lominem ••••.•• 11 Also, on a second sheet, a rough dra.ft of 4 

_li:g.es in I.a.tin. 17~ x 11 ins. (Slightly dust-soiled). (cf. 
w •.. & I. figs. 50 & 56). ($'14.05) £5. o. o. 

30. 11Bainton Chained Book. Pattern IVle.y 1923;1
• (t14.05) £5. o. o. 

ii miniature patter-D. (44 x 3--4 ins.) of a Book of Hemembrance for 
the fallen in the Great War. The pattern consists of board 
covers lettered as above enclosing 44 pages on each of which E.J. 
has noted its suggested content. 

31. Le~ter commissioning a 17th cent. script for labels. 1915. 
Together Yri th various pen drafts by E.J. on paper & vellum, and a 
proof of the blo.ck of his designs. ($14.05) £5. o. o. 

See illustration iiJohn ~liot 11 facing p. 26 

. ' 

32 •. Alphab~ts & H~bers~ Complete e.lphabets, Caps & l.c., a set of 

33. 

34. 

numbers from 1 to 0, &lso trials of combinations of numbers, etc. 
In blue ink on paper •. 10~ x 13 ins. (cf. ·yv. & I. fig. 168) 

- · C$'14, 05). £5. o. · o. 

See. ill us tra t"ion of parl of .Jchis alphabet f&.cing p. 26 

Original ms. in black & red iriks, of r J.)Oem of 7 lines 11 Open 
horizons round.~ ••• 11 

]
1ine bold calligr&phy. (.$11,24) £4. o. 

See illustration facing p. 15 

Rough drai't of address to the Headmaster of Shrewsbury School on 
his retirement. 1908. (,g11.24) £.4. o. 

On ,paper ( 1_2} ~ 10 ins.). Coat of arms in colours 2.: gold, 4 lines 
in red with 4 initie.ls i11. gold, 7 liries in black. M2 rgi.nal notes 
of details by E.J. On the facing sheet,pe11cil drafts of a 
memori8l of Edwa.rd VII for the :.1oyal College of ~. rt. (of,~~. & I. 
fig. 125). 

o. 

o. 
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35. 16 lil1es of verse u-~:Yhich Wir irme Early English scrip t. 
dayes seuene ••••• 11 (,$'11. 24) £4. o. o. 

36. Lettering for 11 The Architectural Association Sketch Book. 
Third Series Vol. XI 1907" 4 lines on pep er. 3~ x 1 0~ ins. 
( cf • W. & I. fig. 148 ) ($' 11 • 24) £4. 0. 0. 

See illustration of the first line, facing p. 26 

37. 16 drafts of lettering for Bno's Fruit Salt, on 5 sheets of 
'paper. '(cf. W. & I. fig. 148) . (,$'11 .24) £4. O. O. 

See specimen illustrated facing p. 26 

38. Lettering, capitals & l.c., for his ovm name plate or shingle :
Mr. Edward Johnston (and at 16, Old Buildings, Lincoln's Inn). 
3~ x 1 0~ ins. (cf. W. & I. fig. 148) ($'11 .24) £4. 0. o. 

39. Draft' of a. testimonial to ~ -ldennan Lakin. 9 lines in black 
with space for insertion in red. On vellum. 6 x 10~ ins. 
Stained. ($'11.24) £4. o. o. 

The completed document is l'lo. 10 in the 
Ca talogu~ of the Memorial Exhibition. (cf. W. & I. fig. 148) 

40. . Specimen lettering for a Book of Remelllbrance. Six lines in black, 
· red & blue, consisting of the nB.me, rank, regiment etc. of ~ 
· soldier. killed in 1916. On vellum. 4 x 5 ins. (cf. w. & I. fig. 125) 

C$11. 24) £4. o. o. 

S~e illustrc-~tion facing p. 18 

41. ' Three dTafts in red& black on vellum of a passage begiru1ing 
"The Thilistines gathered together". 10 lines in all. 
(cf. W. & I. fig. 67) . (_t11.24) £4. O. O. 

42. 

Se~ specimen facing p.. 14 

· 8 lines in black on vellum. 
(cf. W. & I. fig. 168) 

"Four corners to my bed •••••• " 
($11 . 24) £4. 

See illust~tion facing. p. 14 

43. First dra:rt ·af ·a poem by J .N:. Plunkett "I see His Blood upon the 
·Rose." 'of which a transcript by E.J. was comrnissioned by c. W.La.mb. 

o. o. 

Four lines of fine, bold scri_ t, sketches of sw1~ letters & 
numerous pencil notes by E.J. on 2. folio sheet. ($11.24) £4. O. O. 

In fine, bold gothic. The completed script is No. 18 
in the CatC:.logue of the Memoria l Exhibition. 
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44. Written instructions for cleaning a fountain pen 
(1904). ($'11.-24) £~. o. o. 

These careful instructions, with Di&gra~, are written on 
the back of one of 'his mother• s engre.ved ;r~,_ t Home" cards. 
With an endorsement by an uncle and a genealogicc:.l note by 
E.J. on the back of the card. 

45. Detailed .instructions to his family on household chores 
during his absence in Italy, 1929. ($11. 24) £4 . O. O. 

These instructions are beautifully written on both sides of a 
stout card. They are concen1ed with the winding of the house
~old clocks, the prevention of frozen water-pipes, and the 
treatment of correspondence. ..: ... separate sheet covers the use 
of. cheques for household eX"J?enses' the filling Of COUl1.terfoils ,.etc • 

46. Uncie.ls in l,c. i ... ttempts at an e.lphabet, some 44 characters, 
written with a brush(?) on an oblong folio sheet, with ~.J. 's pencil · 
~otes on his designs. (cf. W. & I. fig, 50). ($11.24) £4. 0, .o. 

47. Pencil designs for open letters, including parts of 2 l.c. alphabets, 
& notes on the designs. On 3 quarto sheets, one dated 1907 & one 
dated 1927 ~ · ($'11 ,24) £4. 0 . 0. 

48. brro't of a poster "Lecture for Monday 9th February 1928, E.Johnston." 
in re.d' 2 lines, 1.~ hea.Lings of subjects in blue~ ($9.83) ·. £3. 10. 0. 

See illustration facing p. 9 

49. Lettering. Ca~i tals ~or his own_ name pla~e or shingle :- Mr. Edward 
Johnston. 22 x 11 ~ns. (cf. Vv . & I. f~g. 148) (,$'8.43) c.£3 , 0. 0. 

50. 

' See lettering on front wrapper. 

Memorial to J. T .Micklethvvai te for the ..... rt Workers' Guild. 4. lines 
in black on stiff vellum. 3"~ x 5:.; ins. (cf. W. & I. fig. 148) 

(~8.43) £3. o. o. 

See illustre.tion fa.cing p. 14 

51. Five lines of large formal i·calic ·script in red "Deus lux est ••••• 
11 

and three lines of small script 11 0h thou! Vfuose fe.ce ••••.•• " 
($8. 43 ~ £3. 0. 0. 

52. 29 lines of on1.:-mental script in black on ·rellum "(W)e look for some 
·reward.~ •• ;r Some onJ.C;ment2.l letters sketched in pencil, others 
left blt: nk. Slightly dust-soiled. (cf. VI. & I. fig. 67) 

' ($8.43) £3. o. o. 
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53. Pen d.raf't ( 7 x 5 .in.s .• ) for a Roll of Honour for "The 
Fleet;', with letter corrnnissioning the work. 1915. · 
. ( of • W. .& I. fig;. 1 26 ) ($8, 43 ) £3 • 0. 0. 

See illustration faci~g ~· 15 

54. .Printed . subscril)tion f~nn· for u The ·Fleet1
' Defence 

Fund, 1915 (7~ x 9~ ins.) in red & black with E.J.'s 
original first pen draft for the lettering. ($8.43) £3. 0, 0, 

Fine, bold italic. 

55. The first. ten lines of the Lord's Prayer in Latin, on 
. vellurn,.in black, with spaces for ornamental initials. 
9t x 6t ins • (of. H. & I. fig. 66) ($'8.43) £3. O. 0, 

See illustration facing p. 15 

56. Design & Draft for the lettering of the wrappers on 
the part issue of Raernake.rs 1 Cartoons. ($8.43) £3. · 0. 0, 

The design, in red & black, ( 12 x 9~ ins.) is completed but is 
damaged i!l the middle, obliterating one line, The draft is of 
the heading only. In a variety of bold scripts. 

57. 9 lines in black on vellum. Begiru1ing of a poem 
"To Baby Jimrny," (cf. W. & I. fig. 66) '($'8.43) £3. 0. ·0, 

58. 14 lines in black ink on vellum. i-,. collect, beginning· 
"0 God from vrhom all hQly desires •••• 11 (of. W. & I. :fig. 91) 

($'8.43) £3. o. 'o .. 

59. Drafts of the nzmes of four of the months of the year, 
in ornamental cops, within ruled squares, for the 
perpetual calendar that E1J devised for his wif'e. Some 
letters damaged by damp. "Juzy" (4 times) and ~~~ .. ugust•' 
are on the d.:-.'UTlageci sheet. "February;' and "April" are 

· on· two. separate strips. . {t8.43) £3. o. 0, 

The perpetu.e.l ce.lendar is No . 27 in the Catalogue of 
the Memorial Exhibition. 

See specimen facing p. 26 

60. Wol:k Sheet & 2 drafts in red, one on paper, one on vellum, 
of an address to Prof. Sauter by the Int. Soc. of 
Sculptors, Painters & Gravers. 1905. (_g8.43) £3. O. 0, 

The foolscap work sheet outlines the details of the job. 
The paper draft is very rough. (of, ·H. & I, fig. 148) 
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61. Uncial letters~ Designs in blue ink of 35 1.·c. & 
9 capital let~ers. On t~ folio sheet · of h&h&nade 
pB.per. (.cf.· w. & I. fig. 50) (,~8.43) £3. , o.. o. 

62. Notice 11 Riding Friday - 2-. 30. :s2.turdry ..:.· ·11 11 
j lines 

for a Ditchling Hiding School. 4 x 6 ins. (cf. ·· • & 
I. fig. 148) . (i£7.02) £2. 10. O. 

l:)ec illus·t"rstion fucing p~ 18 :· 

63. Draft in red& black for ,f.H.Smith 1 s invitB.tion card 
for the opening of their nevr building, 9 lines, the 
last pa.rtly trimmed off. 4 x 8 ins. (cf. vv. & I. fig. 147) 

C$7 • 02 ) £2 • 1 0. 0. 

See illustra.ti~n facing P• 18 

63a. Draft of an address on the presentation of a portrait 
to Sir Francis Mowatt, 1903. 7 lines in red, 23 
specimen nzmes of subscribers in black. Slightly dust
soiled. Also a draft of a gothic- lettered church name. 
(Folded). (/;7.02) £2. 10. 0. 

In a v~riety of scripts. 

64. Open Lettering. Pencil designs of the 12 letters . 
· "q to z" inclusive, in lower cs.se, ·with a scrolled 
ornament. . (17. 02) £2. 1 o. 0, 

65. Draft of 6 lines of an address 11 to Sir D." On pzper 
in red& brbvvn. 6~ x 1ot ins. In bold gothic. 

($7.02) £2. 10. o. 

66. Two book-covers made of newspaper and a larg~ envelo?e, 
each with ornamental letters in blue & red crayon. 

($'5.62) £2. o. o. 

67. ··Heading ·"The Union Jack Club", 1-;:~ x 10 .. ~ ins. ($'4.21) £1. 10. o. 

N.B. We have a number of small specimens of Johnston's script, 
which we shall be pleased to su-_pply at £1 or 1 O/- each, 
according to their in~ortance. Selection must he ours. 
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Correspo!lS:ence - Letters to and from Johnston. 

68. Royal Institute of British Architects . Prizewinners. 
Correspondence, tech~ic8l_ reports, drawings, etc. by·E.J.· 
in connection with a commission to provide wall pe.nels. ' 
giving the names of prizewilli1ers :from·1836 to 1935 and 
beyond. 1935-6. ~55,00) £20. o. 0, 

1 11 the material is ·on quc~rto paper and, except vrhere specified, 
consists of carbon copies of E.J. 's hand-written originals. 

1) A.l.s . accepting the commj_sion in principle and promising 
detailed estimates. 23 June 1935. (1 p.) 

2) E.J. 1 s proposals for handling the vrork, with drawing of 
the wall arrangement. 4 July 19 35 ( 2 PP• ) 

3) A.;L s , yrith d~tp.ils of time required- 30 days spread 
. over 90 because of his uncertain health - his fees, 
cost of materials, etc. 23 July 1935 (1 p.) 

4) E. Johnaton's Technical Statement, 11,ii.36. on the 
proposed· Arrangement of Lists of. Prizewinners; 

5) E.J. 1 s first draft of -the above statement (44 pp.). 
T~is is in in.k, and blue & red pencil. 

6) Original pencil sketch, with E.J. 's notes, of the· 
. an-angement of the panels. ( 1 p. ) 

See specimen pa.ge of No. 5 facing p. 1 9 

Notebook of s~8vo .ize containing a variety o:f interesting 
material in E.J. 1 s hand. c. _1925 - 192_8.. · ($'28,1 0) £1 0, o. o. · 

Draf.ts of two letters to the General Opmibus Co. on redesigning 
their lette.ring,. stencils, etc., vYith calculations of the 
proportions. ( 6 pp.) List of his earnings for 1 year an~ 
calculations of income tax ~ayable on it. (1 p.) Notes on the 
script of the "Gov~.er MS." \1 p.) Mathematical calculations, 
( 8 pp. ) Notes for an approving review of a copy-book (5 pp.) 
Also diagram lay-out for a crystal radio set, notes of 
addresses, etc. etc. 

Cormnission for an address to ~rof. George Saintsbury on his 77th 
birthday. 1922. (i1.6 .. 86) . £6. o. ' o. 

This :cornprises 4 long letters from the Secretary giving details 
of requirements & enquiring about costs, :fees, materials, binding, 
etc. These are annotated by E.:j. vrith notes of his replies, 
including his :fees. There is ~lso one foolscap sheet covered 
with try~outs of lettering for this address. 
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71. Correspondence on a com~ission to write a memori: l service 

for Charterhouse School. 19.27. · ($'14. 05) £5. 0, o. 

1 ) A,l. s, 2pp. 8vo. from the ,School offering the commission 

with E,J. 's pencil notes of his terms, etc. 

2 & 3 ) Drafts, both signed, of E,J. 1 s replies, 4 pp. 3vo ., one stating 

his terms, the. other explaining them, and indicating that 

72. 

73. 

"the cheapest people., might accept about one third of what 

he would charge. The memori2.l does not appear to h£.ve 

been done by E,J. 

Holograph Draft, heavily correct_ed, of an interestil1g and . 

important letter on the forms p~per to the preparation 

of name-plates for streets. 2 pp. qto. 1936. (j14.05) £5. o. 

Holograph Draft, heavily corrected~ of · a letter on the appointment 

of a. teaching scribe at Binningham, Sgd. E.J. 2 pp. 8vo , 1902, 
($14.05) £5. o. 

"There are very few 1 scribes' and none that I knoYv of who could 

take such a post." H& might find a student who cQuld work 

under his ovm. supervision or "that of Mr. Graily Hewitt. il 

"P.S.. Would a lady be possible? 11 

73a. Three :~ . 1. s. to the Fish1·nongers' Company. Giving an estimate, 

with sketches and other details and reasons for a later increase 

. . 

o. 

in charges. 6 pp. 8vo. 1917- 20, ($'14.05) £5. 0, o. 

74. 

See illustration facing p. 22 

Invitation from the L.C.C, to conduct a series of classes for 

teachers of bandwri t ing ( T. l. s 1 p. f o. ). ·· lvla.rch 191 3.. · 

2) Holograph draft of E.J. 's acceptance, 

outlining the programme. Sgd, i11. full ·, 

1913. 

discussing terms, 
3 pp. Svo. March 

~) Proof of printed prospectus corrected by E,J. 

(t14.05) £5. o. o. 

Two holograph drafts of a letter to the Daily IV1ail OJ(posing 

Wm. Willett's Daylight Saving Bill. 2pp. qto, (1908). ($14,05) £5. o. o. 

75 • . GI:L,L, Eric A.-1~ s. to E.J. 1 p. lge. qto. Ditchling 1320. 
($14.05) £5. o. o. 

This letter dez.ls entirely vvi th indentures for Gill's 

apprentices ·which·· E,J. had designed. He encloses · a 

cheque to pa.y for the designs "an extremely reason2.ble charge, 

viz. 30/-" .' "I should very much like- to know what S. V.B.E,E. V, 

means. If you tell me I will tell you what J .M. & J .D. stands 

for." 
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76. A.l,s. to a pupil on the use of gold in lettering. 
2pp. 8vo. 1931. {.111,24.) £4. 0,. o. 

· . ..1.n interesting and instructive letter on preparing the vellum, 
removing surplus gold, burnishi~~, etc. 

See illustration facing p,22 

77. Holograph Draft heavily eJnended, of a letter sending a. 
typographical-cum-calligrephic book jacket design and 
analysing in detail the principles upon which he constructed 
it.. Sgd. ' E,J. ·· 2 pp, ·qto,, 1929 ($'11,24) £4. O. O. 

78. Rough notes written ·in bed during his last illness for his 
rernaikable letter of the.nks to Paul Standard for fi~1ancial 
help by American friends. ($'11. 24) £4. o. 0, 

79. .:\ .1. s. from Graily Hewitt. 2 PP• lge. Svo. 1903. ($'11 .24) £4. o. o. 
Written to E.J. who is on holiday. Discusses commissions 
he has for Cockerell, for "a Hearl1

', etc., 9 in all. 

80. -~.1-.s. to the Bradford Froebe 1 Society on a proposed lect~ , . 
by hlm.. 2 pp. · Svo. sgd. in full. , (#9.83) £3. 10, 0, 

81. 

82. 

83. 

Discusses fees, apparatus required, subject, etc. 

See illustrr ... tion facing p. 22 

LETH!iliY, (W ,R.) i-~ .1. s. to E.J.. 1 p. 8vo. N. D. (t8.43) £3. o.- o. 

Endorsed by E,J. "Exrunple of Ivir. Lethaby's Hc~ndwriting, 11 

Although obviously written with care the letter is virtually 
illegible. L~thaby gz .. ve E.J. his first appointment as a 
teacher of handwriting and e<ii ted the series in ·which Writing 
& Illuminating was published. 

LETHABY, (W .R. ) .L.l. s. to E.J. 1 p. 8vo. 1922. ($8.43) £3. o. o. 
Slightly rno1·e legible than the t"'oregoing. Thanks ~.J. for 
his wonderf'ul writing.· Refers to a finely printed Dante. 

A.l. s. 1 p. Svo, signed Edward Johnston · to Prcf. B. Hn.bner. Berlin. 
1905. ($8.43) £3. o. o. 

Asking pennission to reproduce 3 of his "E:x:er£~la11 in Writing 
& Illuminating. These 8re figs. 203 - 5 in tha.t book. 

Draft of a letter to a prospective pupil on tErms for private 
lessons. 2pp. 8 vo. Sgd. E.J. 1906. ~8.43) £3. 0, 0, 
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.85 •. Holograph.Draft, heavily corrected and rewritten, of a 
reply to a proposr.l for private classes. 2pp. 8 vo . 1923. 

($'8.43) £3. o. o. 

Discusses feasibility of v2.rious plc:.ns, fees, etc. 

See illustration facing p. 22 

86. l... ,l, s , v.,rritten.·in becl during his lw.st illness, r2ther 
shakily 1 s.sking advice on the ·wiring of a bell anO.. a 
bedside light. Sgd, in full. 1 ;- pj_.J. qto. . 1943 • . (~8.43) £3. o. O. 

87, Instructions to McLei.$h, his binder, for binding a vellum 
MS, .in niger, 1 p. g_to, 1919, ($5.62) £2, 10, 0, 

Also a card from the binder on a later occc~sion, 
addressed ~y E.J •. 

88, Self-addressed envelope vrith notes by E.J. on.a.commission 
from the Chanberlain of the City of London. (t938). ($'5.62) £2. 0, 0, 

89. A,l. s;. with envelope addressed to his daughter at Roedean . 
Personal. · 1 p. 8vo. 1920, ($'5.62) e$2. 0, 0. 

90, Holograph draft of a letter on a ms. in the form of a 
"·writing 1 s21Ilpler' 11

• 1 p. ?vo . 191 3. (~. 62) £2, o. 0. 

91 a. HOill~'BY ( C .H. ST .J-,) ~·~ .1. s . to E.J, 2 PP• 8vo. 1909. ($'5, 62) £2. O. 0, 

91. 

92. 

Specifying two pieces of exhibited vrriting by B.J . 
that he \rishes to purcrJB.s e. 

b.,pc. s. E,J. · to his vrife. Personal. 19 32 .... ($4.'.21 ) £1. 1 o. o. 

Printed Books & Varia. 

Writipg. & Illuminp.ting & Lettering. Hogg. 
6 .vols ., original q tr. lirlen, c r 8vo. . 

1906 to 1913. 
(~28.10) .·.£10 . o. 

A. collection: of E.J·. 1 s o-.. m copies of various editions of this 
book,. as follows :-
1) .The .binder 's dummy for the first edition, to show tiJ.e 

suggested binding, size ( she\ling the.t the book ·was 
origine-lly projected to IIlc't.ke 640 pp.): .and i;aper to be 
used (net v.,reight 1 lb. 6 oz.) 

2) 1~ copy of the first edition \iith a few rough designs for 
lettering on the e'nd-p2tpe·rs. · '.rhe c'overs of this copy 
are much battered and soiled, 

o. 
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3) Another copy of the first edition, in which the text 
illustrations lk~ve been much cut about by the author 
with a view to their possible re-arrangement in a later 
edition. With the altered pat;es noted in E. J . ' s hand 
on an end-paper. Covers also bc.ttered En1d soiled. 

4- 6) The author's copies of the 3rd, 4th & 6th editions . 
Fine copies . 

Writing and Illum~nating . (Interesting later editions of this 
famous work·). 

1) Second edition, text revi~ed, Hogg . 1908 , 
2) Third edition? further revised, Hogg . 1911 , 

3) Sixth edition. Hogg . 191 3 • 

. 4) 17th ~npr . Pitman. 1932 , 

5) First edition of the Gennan translation by 
Anna Simons . LeipZifZ : Klinkhardt & Biennann. 1910 . 
Inscribed in E. J . 's beautiful hand :- AW1tie (intended 
for Ma.y 1911 ) "\li th love from E, J . Together 5 vols, , 
original qtr. linen, thick cr. 8vo . 

($15.4-5) £5 . 10. o. 

The Development of Writing . .~.s contained in the Journal of 
the Society of Arts, Friday Feb , 17th, 1905, ($9.83) £3. 10. 0 , 

This paper, with 7 illustrations by E, J , , was read to the 
Society on Jan. 31 , 1905 , and appears to be the earliest 
printed work by him. In the s~me issue .is Grai~ Hewitt's 
paper on Illumination, with the discussion on both papers 
by T, J , Cobden- Sanderson , William Coldstream and others. 

95 , The General Principles of HandYrriting , or The Teaching of 
Handwriting as Penrnanship . .As included in the Report of 
Proceedings of the L, C, C, Conference of Teachers, 1913. First 
edition, original wrappers , fo . ($'12 . 65) £4.. 1 O. 0 , 

This paper, with reproductions of the examples dravvn on the · 
blackboard by E, J ., is the effective beginning of the modern 
revival of good han~vriting . E. J . had written a report for 
the L, C, C, in 1305 (no t printed) but no action resulted from 
it , The sequel to the 1313 paper, however, v1as a course 

·.for teacher s by E, J ., .financed by the L, C, C, , which was the 
foundation of the modern outlook on .the teaching of hand
vvriting . 

96 . · Prospectus of Manuscript & Inscription Letters by E, J . with 
5 pl~tes by A. E. R, Gill . 2 leaves ? large g_to , And of Plaster 
·casts by J.. .• E. R. Gill . Single leei' g_tp. Hogg , 1909 , and N, D, 

($'2 . 1 0) 15 . 0. 

The forme r work ~sin the Gill Bibl . Io , 306 , The latter, 
with 3 illustrations of Gill lettering, is no t mentioned, 
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96a. GILL, (Eric). Rubbing of fornwl lettering from a stone 

carving, with the letters "I01
' and a decorative cross. 

Signed "I .. ~c'" ,E.~l"G. 1907 11
• (7 x 5~ ins,) ($'5.90) £2. 2. O. 

96b. GILL, (Eric). Rubbing of a complete alphabet of Roman 

Capitals from&. stone carving. Signed with a fo:nnal cross. 
11 II, 9,05 11 

• (8 X 13 ins,) (t8,85) £3, 3, Q, 

This is exactly similar to plate 'i 3 in the Portfolio 

"W.tanuscript & Inscription Lette rsj' edited by E.J. in 

1909. (cf. Gill Bib . No . 306) 

96c. GILL, (Eric). Rubbings of the al1Jhabcts :from stone carvings. 

I.ovver case, with tv1o ornEunental capitals, a roman and an italic 

alphabet, with a set of numbers. Signed .t:. .• E.H.G. 7 .06, 

III & IV. ( 1 ~ x 21 ins. ) (~14. 75) £5, 5. 0, 

These are very similar to, but more elaborate tb.en the 

alphe.bets in Plate 14 in E.J. 1 s 1909 Portfolio. The tvro 

alphnbets are, moreover, set out side by side. 

97. · Chatter. 1910 to 1914 & Votes for C~ts. July 1912. 7 parts, 

98. 

being a complete set, 12mo, 3vo , & qto . ($'14,05) £5 . 0. 0 • 

.:.-.. private, family ma.gazin~, produced r:.nd edited by E.J. 1 s 

nephew, : .G.D.J. Three nos. are produced on a jellygraph in 

the editor's han~vriting, one is simil2rly cyclostyled, one 

is printed on a home printing machine, tYm are cyclostyled 

typescript, In No. 4 is a condescending revie·v{ of 

Writing & Illuminating, 4.th Ed., by the editor, c::nd in No . 5 

the first appeer.ance of the essay on the River Roothing by 

E,J. and the editor. Other contributors include N~cdonald 

Gill - E~J. ~ s son-in-la.w, and other members o:f the Johnston 

family. There are also separ~~te signed issues of two poems 

by A.G,D.J. 

Chatter. A MD.g~.zine for Private Circulation. Edited by .L:.~. .G,D. 

Johnston.. Hektographed (later cyclostyled) by the · Devonian 

Press, Bideford, 1912 - 14. Four issues,, stitched. 8vo & qto. 
. ($'9.83) £3. 10. o. 

Issued & largely v1ritten by E.J. 1 s nephe-vv. The Autumn 1913 

issue includes £. somevrhat condes.cending review of' E.J. 's 

Writing & Illwninating. The issue for June 1914 includes 

the first appearance of a fantasy by E.J. ai~d his nephew on 

the River Roothing. This set o.lso includes one special 

Christmas 1914 issue, sold for the Belgian Refugees F\u1d. 

Copy · .:>bee~. ·No, 1. .r:...fter Winchester Formal Writing o..bout 975 A.D. 

Pepler, H.ampshire House. 1916. ($'5.62) £2, 0, o. 

A single sh~~t ~f hz.ndmade paper ('11:k x 8-£ ins.) for the use 

of E,J. 1 s students. The centre is left blank to be filled 
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in by hand. At the foot are notes printed ir.. red with a block 
of lettering and a nib (D. 1 '12) by Eric Gill . (See Gill Bib]. 
No, 311 for a description and fe.csimile of this sheet, filled 
in by E. J.) 

99a . Proof pull ( 10 x 13~ ins . ) of a drc.wing by E . J . of a group of 
flurvering plants, with me,rginal comments and indication on the 
proof of alterations to be made , . ..,.lso 6 pulls , on handmade 
paper, of the corrected block . C$14. 05) £5 . 0 . o. 

100. The Chapbook , Nov . 1922 & 1924. .First editions , 2 vols . 
original >tvrappers & boards , lge . 8vo . ($'14 , 05) £5 . o. o. 

101 . 

The earlier vol . contains an ess&y by E. J . and his nephew on the 
River Roothing , · The later has E, J . ' s story "Tranquil 11

• It is 
a presentation copy ii.1scribed to his daughter· by E. J . and has 
Harold l'v1onro 's letter loosely inserted, asking him to contribute . 

Tranquil . Contained in The·Chapbook Miscellal~ . 1924, 
(tl7 .o2) £2 . 1 o. o. 

·A short story, Inscribed in E. J .' s script to his daughter. 

102 . Four Papers by members of the !~rts &: Cr afts :E.Jchibition Society. 

103. 

104. 

Longmans . 1933 . First edition, original .vr:rn.ppers, sm, 8vo . 
($8.43) £3. o. o. 

Scarce. The principal paper is by E ,J . non the Labelling of the 
Exhibits . "' Others by J .Farleigh and N, Rooke . 
Loosely inserted are t\v-o hologrn.ph notes on the l0.bels by E, J . 

jOHNSTON ( Bridget) . 
St . Dominic 1 s Press . 

Pepler (H. D. C. ) etc . · Ditchling . 
1937 . First Bdition. 3vo , 

. (i5 . 62) 

End- paper map of Ditchling neighbourhood by b , J . 
One chapter by his daughter. 

£2 . o. 0 ~ 

Dr esden Interne.tional Congr ess for _\ rt Education . 1912 . 
($56 . 00) £20. o. o. 

1 ) Origine.l hologre.l?P· drafts af l:; . J . 's Lecture to the Congress 
on.Lettering,and the Teaching of Lettering, delivered on 
15th ... ugust 1912 . 5 PJ! • large folio , _t ... n interesting 
feature of this ms . is that it includes the first use of the 
11 abcx" example of f onnal writing after.crards reproduced in 
A Carol, 191.5.::.6 . 

2 - 4 ) Three dif'i'erent prospec tusses of the Congr ess in vari ous 
languages , incl . :tnr·lish. 

5) The certificate a iarcling £~ medal to E. J . a t the Congress 
of 1906 . 

See speci. 1en fac i ng p . 23 
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1 05. Prospectusses and Gyllabusses of Lectures and other work by 
E. J . 1900- 1935 . ($12 . 65) i-~4. 10. O. 

1 - 2) Prospectusses of L . c. C. Centrr. l Sch0ol. 1 ')00 - 1 • With 
· det8.ils of E.J. 's cl~.ss . 

3 - 6) Printed Q.etails of E. J . 1 s lectures & t Leicester, one 
anaotated by him, c.nd a letter .from the Ivrunicipe.l "'~ rt 
School there. 1904 - 5 . 

7 - 8) Byllabus of E •. J . 's lectures at lvJ£,_nchester, and a. letter 
from the School there . 1907 . 

9) Prosp. of \!V'riting & Illuminc~ ti~1.g. 2nd Ed. 1908 . 

10) Syllabus o.f E.J . 's lecture .for L.c.c. 1912 . 
by E. J . 

With annot . 

11 - 12) Arts 6: Crafts Exhib . Soc . Rept . 1933- 4, v;ritten by 
E.J . & Syll&b. of the Exhib . 1935 

106 . MURliAY (Gilbert) • . ~ndromache, 2. play. Heinemarn, 1900. First 
ed.i tion, original wrappers, i~1 a b:ir1ding of stiff vellum boards, 
with green sill: ties . Svo. ($'14 . 05) £5 . O. o. 

107. 

1 os . 

109 . 

This was ~ present to his wife before their marriage, by 
E. J . It is lettered in blc·.ck ink in unci2.ls by him, on 
the side is the title o:f the play, on the spine the title 
and the author, e.nd the monogram GKG, vrhich he d~signed 
.for her, and vrhich is repeatecL on the end- paper. 

Blotter made by .E. J . .for his O'v'Tfl use . (Jtr. vellum, blue 

board sides, lgq. 8vo . (~ . 43) £3 . 

Studio Winter Number, 1898-9; Summer ?Jumbe r , 1899 . 2 vols . 

o. 

origin2.l wre.ppers, sm. fo . ($4 . 21) £1 . 1 o. 

In the fonner - Modern Eookpl2. tr;s - E . J . has noted "I have 
marked all those I thin.k 2 t all n i ce , thus : Z (E . J . )" 
With the latter - Beauty's .rwakening - are extensive press 
c lij?pings on the perfonnance o.f this r:18.sque . 

SCOTT , (Sir id£ l ter) . Foetice.l liorks . Edinburgh: Ca.dell . 1348 
Contemporary calf, gilt back , slightly rubbed. lge . 8vo . 

(t11 , 24) £4. o. 

With a portrait c.ddcd as a .frontispiece~ at the .foot o.f 
which , in beautiful script , E. J . h~s written the author ' s 
name ancl a note of the dB.tc , plc_ce, D.nd p r ice o.f his 
purchzse and the adclition of the portrait by himself . 

0 ~ 

o. 

o. 
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John Inglesant. VIacmillan-. 1901. Origine.l 
($8.43) £3. o. o'. 

1 sixpenny edition, with E.J. 1 s signature on the wrapper, and 
attached to p.19, six lines in red in his beautiful formal 
script, extracted from 2. poem • 

111. BRIDGES (M. H.) · A New Handwriting for Teachers. 0. U • .1? . 1905. 
3rd Ed .. , original boards. sq. 8vo. ($5.62) £2. o. 0. 

112. 

113. 

With Edvvard Johnston's signature and address on the 
front cover. 

:OONNE'S Sermons. Selected by L.P.Smith. 
First edition, original cloth, cr.Bvo. 

Cxforcl : Clarendon. 1920. 
($4.21) £1. 10. o. 

With a presentation inscriptiom in red ink :from E.J. 
to hi_s daughter, in fine, bold c.s.lligra.phy. 

LARISCH (R. V. ) . : Unterricht in Ornamental er Schrift. Wien : 
K.K. Druckerei. 1911 (t3.51) £1, 5. 

Presentation copy signed from the author. With 
7 coloured ple.tes and. 50 facsimiles. 

Pear Tree l'ress. The Beatitudes from the Sennon on the Mount 

o. 

written out by Percy J. Smith. ?etersfield. 1905. Ori~inal 
qtr. linen, uncut. 12mo. ($4.2·1) £1. 10, o. 

One of 2 00 on hanclrn9.de pn.p er. 

JOHNSTON (P ). The Hill Book. Printed & Published by Douglas 
Pepler: Hrumnersmith & Ditcblil]g. 1916. }1 irst edition> original 
wrappers, llllcut. 12mo. ($4.21) £1. 10. 0. 

Written·& illustrated by the author's daughter when a child, 

116. The Beacon. A Weekly News-sheet for Ditchling & District. 1920. 
Six of the first 11 Nos. of this single sheet issued fortnightly 
at one penny, including No. 1, ·with a letter by E,J. on "Village 

·signs" and No~ 11, vrith c..n a.ccount of the present2tion to Ellen 
Terry of a poem trunscrioed by E,J. on a vellum scroll. The 
original ms. of this poem, vvhich is by Arthur We..ugh, goes with 

· this collection. ( ~8 .43) £3. O. o. 

117. Typophiles facsimile of the calligr2phic messc.ge _ roo 
Wm •. ~. Thriggins on receiving their present2tion on his 78th 
birthday. 1937. (One of 200 copies). : . 

2) Facs. of a page fr. e.. 16th cent. ms. of the Decameron. 
($3.43) £3. o. o. 

B oth items vvith inscriptions to E.J. from Paul St.s:nde"rd, 
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11B. De fidei sac~unento. MS on vellwn, XIII Centu~, 125 leaves. 
Old (possibly 15th cent.) stiff vellur:1 boards , sm.qto. (SOLD) 

E.J. reproduces a sectior: of one page of this ms. as fig. 79, 
p.·114, of Writing & Illu,mif!a.t :h!:!g, as c.n ex8.lilple of "Vers2.l

1
' 

letters, E.nO. of the decorf1tive tre2.tment of initicl letters 
from ··vhich the historir:·teO. initial evolved. In the original 
the H e.nd the Q are in red or:'lE.""1entec1. in blue. The J is 
in blue an1Emented in red. Initie.ls of this kind appear 
throughout the ms. to leaf' 99r. ' · all of which is in the sc...tme 
elegant hand. From 99v. to 102v. another h&nd tekes over, 
with more frequent, but less decorative coloured initie:"'.ls, 
and 1 03r to 125 v. are in the bftnd of D. third scribe with 
no initi£'J_s. The three hz,_nds are si.rnilar, although the 
third scribe ap:;_;roc:.che~ more closely to vvhat is now cc:~llecl 
"chance~. if Pollm:.ring _125 _are 13 leaves ·in 8. ·1.:. ter, 
coc.:crser hc:..i1d. There are two annorial bookpl2.tes of :fanner 
-owners, F . B .• Dec..~1gellis and if1al ter 0neyd, a written name 

11 \Villiam Grc.ce, Siena, 1837" and a small label with the 
title of the ms . ii1 gilt, vlhich proba-oly adorned t·he 

original cover, 

119. One folio leaf' of an e~ rly 16th cent. Service Book, oi1 veil~, 
in red and black, ·with musicc.l notation. (,$'28.1 0) iZ1 0. 0. 0. 

120. 

~~ small portion of one side of this le2f is reproduced 
as fig. 35 in :D.J. 1 s Yfritin~ t~ Illunri.11Bti~1g, with, on the 
facing pege, his alk~:ly?.is of it. 

Collection of speciL1en pp. and initials :from ec' .. rl:v mss. on 
vellum anC. 1 photogrDph. (SOLD) 

The photograph is of P.· 7th cent. ri1S . at Stonyhurst, which 
was reproduced E'~S pl. V & fie:. . 169 in E.J. 's book . Two 
of the specimen pp. have mQrginal notes by E.J. on dates; 

subjects, etc. 

121. Single column specimen from an early ras . on vellu~, vrr~ tten in 
'black & vc..rious colours, vv·i th a f' inc miniature ( 2:~.. x 1 ~; ins. ) 
of St. yi£rgaret and the Drr.go11 , in gold & colours. ($11.24) cS4, 0. 0. 

122. Title-pc:.ge, omamented in gold ancl colours of D. Persian MS . 
( 1 2 x 9 ~- ins • ) . 

1 
$8 • J 5 ) £ 3 • 3 • 0. 

On t·he back of the mount E.J. ho.s v1ri tten. a note on the 
content and nature of the MS and ''Gave £1 .1 .0. for this 
one p2.ge, E.J. 1910." 
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123. Single qto. she~t of' an early ms. minutely but beautifully 
written '\Tith 4 very fine, bold initi2.ls in gold & colours. 

($8.43) £3. o. o. 

· On the mount E.J. has noted ii 63 lines of lv1S. in 
6} inches = over 9 ~ lines to the inch, 11 

124-. Single folio sheet from an er= rly rns, double colwnn, on vellum 
vvi th severc..l eo loured ini tiE~ls c.nd a. fine border decoration of 
a bird and flovvers . _ ... large initial letter h2.s been cut from 
this sheet, ( ){6. 32) £2. 5. 0, 

125.. Single folio sheet from an ec..rly ms. in double colurrm on vellu1n, 
with numerous f:lne . coloured initials. ($'6.32) £2. 5. 0, 

126. ; .. large scrap-book made and kept by E.J. into -rrhich he mounted 

127. 

or loosely inserted photographs of lettering that attracted him, 
($'23. 85') £8. 1 o. o. 

The ''book 11 consists of sheets of stout brovm paper folded 
in half to large folio size and sevm through the centre fold 
with thick silk eo rd. · It contains about 65 photogrc:~phs of' 
inscriptions on monuments, in ee.rly mss. , etc. , f'rom the 
third century to modern times, incl. some by Gill. i~mong 
the photographs c:..re the origin2ls for several of the 
illustrations in Writing 2: Illurnir1e.ti..YJ.g, e.g., Fig. 4, plates 
I, II, V,. etc. 

Eight photogr&phs of cowmissions executed by E.J, and his pupils. 
($'11.24) £4. o. o. 

Including a large folio example by E.J., one by Graily 
Hewitt with notation by E.J. 11 His first address passed on 
by E,J,· to him in class- ", one by -l. . H.Livens, etc. 

128. Ce.lligr2~phic MS . , 8 le.aves, written in a sm. 8vo. volume of 
hand made paper, with flo\re'red board covers. (~14.05) £5. 0, o. 

"St. Patrick's Breastpleten in red, green, blue and black, 
vith orie gold initial. Inscribed "E.L.D. to Bridget Johhston, 
Xmas 1915." Clearly vrri tten by one of' E,J. 's pupils. 

129. Calligraphic ms, on a small sheet of vellum, 8 x 5 ins. "J esu 
:if Thou wilt ooke Thy peach trees bloom for .me , •••• 11 (SOI.D) 

Probably the work of a pupil. 
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131 . 

132. 
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Various ty_pogrEtp:ilical post ers, etc . , designed by .r;;.J . for the 
London Underground, using the types specialiy designed· by him 
for them, 

(r..) Large doublc-cro-vvn post t.:. r, i>iith coloured border, 
''vVeekl,y Season TicKets" . ($4. 21 ) 

(b) Large doubl c -crovll1 poster, ;.-rith coloured border, 
"Lrts ('\ CJ.."af'ts Exhibi tioni' . ($'~-· 21 ) 0: 

(c) Four large size f 2.s_cias in colours f'or use as 
11 Stickers by the . three services ·' :- Underground 
(in red,· black & blue) , TramYrc .. ys (in red, yellov· 
and blue), Gener21 (o1·mibus) (in red C<.nd black), 

£1 . 

£1 . 

1 o. o. 

1 o. o. 

Trolleybus (in red ·and black) . (~4 . 95) £1 . 1 o. o. 

We cc:,n also supply sep2.n:.tcly : ~· 

(cl) The Underground ffLscia 

( e) The Omnious fascia 

(t2 . 1 0) 

(#1 . 47) 

"Very fey.r passengers on Underground. Rail1rey or buses can 
be av-rare that the exq_uisi.te legibility -,-;hich serves 
their COi.lvenienc e is t he ·.wrk of' c.-n exquisite scribe ••• 11 

Noel Rooi.:e . 

15 . o. 

1 o. 6. 

The t"rvo follo·rri rrg items did not cone from the Edrrard Johns.ton 
collection; but from the Nachl2-ss of J.~nna Sinons , the G-erman 
calligrD,pher, v,-ho tr nsla ted. Wri tinr-: & Illwnint-.ting into C'.ennan , 
Most of her collection is in the 1vlUseum of the Klinspo.r type , . 

·foundry. 

SilVIONS (Lnna) , Eight lines of' verse ;'Die .Llnle!1 des Le bens" 
vrritten in gold on y~llWi1. ( 3 x 4 ins) . ($28 , "1 0) £10. o. 0. 

The title is vv-rittcn in italic caps., the verse in chancery. 
L delic_io~ ex~Dple by one of l:~ . J . ' s f i nest pupils . 

HOLZ ( Heinrich) , _The Seven Deadly Sin3 . Water-colour frieze , 
Viith underlines , c~c •. (3~- x 1 .3 ins . ) 1920. ($'22 . 50) £8 . 0. o. 

. ' 

The seven sins are depicted. in 2ntique coloured figures, 
eacl} Yri th title in a fine, bold, rome.n script, vri th a 
single l~iJ.~ .Qi m<?rD.l precept in FraJ.ctur belov-r. HoJz 
vras 1-:..nna Si.1110ns ' favourite pupil . 
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